2018 Remember ME Honorable Mention Awards

Muriel Beal        Narraguagus Bay Health Care Facility
Shirley Bessey    Oak Grove Center
Alice Blanchette  Crosswinds Assisted Living Facility
Ella Brown        Courtland Rehab
Sally Brown       Norway Center for Health & Rehabilitation
Herbert Buzzini    Stillwater health Care
Morris Chambers   Somerset Rehab and Living Center
Ruth Cherry       Eldercare Network of Lincoln County-Wiscasset Green
Stanley Dameron   Harbor Hill Center
Robert Duncan     Pinnacle Health & Rehab
Anne Fitzpatrick  Saint Joseph's Rehabilitation and Residence
Bertram Goddard   Katahdin Health Care
William Goggin    Evergreen Manor
Norman Hodgkins   Maine Veterans Homes - Augusta
Roger Kelly       Forest Hill Manor
Hazel Kennedy     Rumford Community Home
Sylvia Lee        Riverside At Chase Point
Gerard Lemieux    St. Andre Health Care
Aline Marquis     Country Village Estates
Philip Pelletier  Durgin Pines
Charles Shone     Seaside Rehab and HealthCare
Cleo Winningham  Ross Manor